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1901

1901 NEW YORK STYLE CHEESECAKE $18.00

Pastel de Queso Sencillo Estilo New York
Classic mouth-watering NY style, with a graham cookie crust. Delivers a rich smooth taste sensation in every bite. Served alone is fantastic, but adding your favorite berries will take it to the next level!
Serves 8 - 25 oz.

1904

1907

1906

1907 OATMEAL RAISIN $16.00

1904 HOMESTYLE CARROT CAKE $19.00

Pastel Casero de Zanahoria
This homestyle Carrot Cake is super moist, loaded with warm
spices and topped with a cream cheese frosting and nuts. It’s
a dessert that’s made from the heart!
Serves 8 - 24 oz.

1902

Masa de Galleta con Harina de Avena y Pasas
Plump raisins and nutritious oatmeal dress up our flavorful cookie dough. Enjoy a few with a tall glass of milk.

1906 CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE $16.00

Masa de Galleta con Chocolate
A generous amount of chocolate chips in a “just like homemade” cookie dough. Cookies don’t get any better than this!!

1905

Just like homemade.
The frozen gourmet cookie dough
makes baking a cinch.
• Real Butter
• Real Eggs
• Real Sugar

1908

• No Trans Fat
• No Artificial Oils

2.7 lb. Box
Pre-portioned
cookie dough
Kosher Certified
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1902 STRAWBERRY SWIRL CHEESECAKE $18.00
Pastel de Queso con Fresa
Rich New York style cheesecake with a refreshingly sweet
strawberry swirl
Serves 8 - 25 oz.

1903

1905 MARBLE CRUMB CAKE $16.00

Pastel de Miga de Mármol
A square of this tasty marble cake is a welcome — and totally
indulgent — way to start the day. Enjoy a slice with your favorite cup of joe, hot or iced, and a smile is sure to spread across
your face!
4 Large Pieces - 26 oz.

1908 PEANUT BUTTER CUP COOKIE $18.00

Masa de Galleta con Taza de Mantequilla de Cacahuete
Chocolate Covered Peanut Butter cups mixed right in
the dough. Caution these are habit forming.

1910

1903 PINEAPPLE COCONUT CHEESECAKE $19.00
Pastel de Queso con Piña y Coco
This cheesecake is sure to please! It has a luscious blend of
pineapple and coconut on top of a graham cookie crust.
Serves 8 - 25 oz.
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ALL
CAKES JUST
THAW AND
SERVE!

1909

1909 WHITE CHOCOLATE
MACADAMIA NUT $18.00

Masa de Galleta con
Trocitos de Chocolate
Blanco y Nueces de
Macadamia
White Chocolate chip cookies
and yummy macadamia nuts adorn
our premium cookie dough. Impress
your guests with these top-shelf
gourmet treats.

1910 MILK CHOCOLATE PECAN COOKIE $18.00
Masa de Galleta con Chocolate de Leche y Pacanas
Rich milk chocolate chips and pecan pieces load up our
flavorful cookie dough. Bake for last minute company,
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1916 SUPERPRETZEL®
PRETZEL DOGS
Soft Pretzels wrapped
around a full size all beef
hot dog, making this the
perfect meal for on-thego! Heat in the oven or
microwave in seconds.
(6 pkg., 4oz. each)
$20.00

1916

1911

®

1912

1911 PUMPKIN ROLL
Rollo de Calabaza
Moist, spiced pumpkin cake rolled with a silky
cream cheese filling sure to impress any guest!
22 oz. $16.00
1913

1912 RED VELVET ROLL
Rollo de Terciopelo Rojo
This stunning red velvet cake roll has tender, moist
cake wrapped around a decadent, rich cream
cheese filling and topped with a sprinkle of powdered sugar. One word: Delicious!
22 oz. $16.00

1917

1918 ZAP A SNACK
SUPREME PIZZA de pan
francés Supremo - An
eight-inch portion of
French Bread with a
zesty tomato sauce
topped with 100% real
shredded mozzarella
cheese, sausage
crumbles, pepperoni,
and garnished with
green and red peppers
and onions. (6.20 oz per
portion - 6 per box)
$19.00

1914

1913 BROWNIE BATTER
Brownie Doble de Chocolate Rebozado
Fudgy brownies in an instant. milk chocolate and
white chocolate chips with an indulgent fudgy
batter make an irresistible brownie by the single
serve or by an entire pan. 2lb. $16.00
1915

1915 WALNUT FUDGE
Chocolate Nuez Fudge
This is an original favorite for everyone! it is a combination of chocolate and walnut to create this
delicious fudge.
16 oz. gift boxed and kosher $17.00
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1919

1914 CINNABON GOOEY BITES
Mordeduras Gooey Cinnabon ®
Enjoy delicious sweet dough bites made with our
famous cinnamon and signature cream cheese
frosting. A treat for the whole family - warm and
ready to eat in minutes Contains: One 17-ounce
bowl of Cinnabon Gooey Bites. Serves three. Zero
Trans Fat. CINNABON® GOOEY BITES™ and the
Cinnabon Logo are trademarks of Cinnabon, Inc.
$18.00

1918

1917 AUNTIE ANNE’STM
SOFT PRETZELS
Enjoy the aroma of
baking Original and
Cinnamon Sugar Pretzels
right in your own oven ...
then enjoy eating them!
Serve warm with your
favorite toppings and
dips. A tasty treat any
time of day. (8 pkg., 2.5
oz. each)
$17.00

1919 OREO® CHURROS
With a crispy exterior, real
OREO® cookie pieces
in every bite. Filled with
delicious OREO® creme
center, OREO® filled Churros have a “just-baked”
OREO® cookie taste, Kit includes 6 large filled OREO®
Churros and OREO® crumb
sugar packet. Serve warm
rolled in OREO® crumb
sugar or topped with your
favorite ice cream.– 18 oz
$20.00

OREO® is a registered trademark
of Mondelez International group
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1920 FIESTA SOUP TRIO MIX
All of our flavorful fiesta soups
in our signature box! A great
gift. Includes
one single
recipe size
packet of
each: Chicken Enchilada
Soup Mix,
Tortilla Soup
Mix, and
Taco Soup
Mix. Each packet serves 6-8.
$18.00

1924

A fruity and spicy bouquet of Cinnamon, Clove, Orange, and Pine with a touch of soft
Musk! 16oz. $20.00

1925 FALL FESTIVAL

Comforting warm notes of spicy Cinnamon swirled with creamy notes of pure Vanilla
and a hint of sweet Caramel capture the essence of a Fall Festival. 16oz. $20.00

1927

1926 COOKIES FOR SANTA

A true fresh-baked scent of rich, buttery, Cookie Dough, sweetened by Lemon Zest with
hints of Cinnamon and Nutmeg. Santa’s favorite! 16oz. $20.00

1927 APPLE JACK

Sweet MacIntosh Apples accented with Cinnamon, Clove ad Musk. 16oz. $20.00

1928 MAGNOLIA

The rich scent of nectar from the leaves of the Southern Magnolia blossom.
16oz. $20.00

1929 SOUTHERN KALM TIN

Pure sugar cane, sweet orange blossoms and heavenly jasmine blended to create the
fresh, welcoming scent of home, sweet home. 16oz. $17.00

1930 VANILLA EMBERS TIN

The fresh, relaxing and soothing scent of French vanilla, intertwined with a soft touch of
sandalwood and crackling bonefire embers. 16oz. $17.00

1928

1922 FUNNEL CAKE MIX
Now you can create this
sweet treat from the fair…
at home! Enjoy with powdered sugar, cinnamon
sugar, or even dipped in
chocolate sauce! Serves
10. $13.00
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1926

1924 CHRISTMAS SPLENDOR

1921 CHEESE BALL TRIO MIX
A great tasting blend of spices form an explosion of flavor
when combined with cream
cheese.
Packaged
in our signature box
that makes
a great gift,
each of
the three
mixes has
a delightful
and unique flavor profile!
incudes one packet of each
Jalapeno Garlic Cheese Ball
Mix, Taste of Tuscany Cheese
Ball Mix and Gusto Garlic
Pesto Cheese Ball Mix. Each
packet serves 8. $18.00

1923 DOUBLE WHAMMY
BROWNIE MIX
Bursting with white and
dark chocolate chips for
a double whammy, melt
in your mouth, chocolaty
flavor. Delicious on its own
or with ice cream and toppings as a sundae. $13.00

1925

1922

1923

1929

(Candles feature 16 ozs. of candle wax with an average burn time of 80 - 85 hours per
candle. Poured in apothecary glass jars.)

1930
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